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Do not Worry 

Everything Happens    

for something 

Good 
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Everything we speak is everything we think, we all know how 

powerful our curses are and how powerful our blessings are. Spell words are so 

popular from years of ages and we all know how powerful we are from within. If 

not let us now read how words makes magic.  

When I speak I am beautiful, I feel it and I become one.  

When I speak I am ugly, I feel it and become one.  

Things outside are always what is within.  

When things are not right out, know there is something not good inside.  

Your diseases, miseries, sufferings, happiness, and love everything comes from 

what you speak. 

 

 

Singdha Gharami 
MIRACLE-4444 
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What are Switchwords? 
Switchwords are powerful poignant words used to connect directly to the 

subconscious mind, giving it direction for drawing the essence of the Switch-

word to you. The more a Switchword is repeated, the more it affects your ener-

gy. The more it affects your energy, the more you draw the experience, condition 

or response the Switchword represents to you. 

A great way to work with Switchwords is to first get to a positive emotional 

state. Next set your intention for what it is you want, and say, sing, chant, think 

or even intend a Switchword. Then spend the next 20 to 30 minutes doing some-

thing that keeps you in a positive emotional state. 

 
How do Switchwords work? 

 

The subconscious mind records and files away everything going on around you on eve-

ry level, 24 hours a day 7 days a week, for future reference. As it observes similar experi-

ences, conditions or responses associated with a word or action over and over again, 

the subconscious mind begins to anticipate and even look for (attract) these experiences, 

conditions or responses. These actions or words become Switchwords – switches for 

bringing about the specific experiences, conditions or responses associated with the 

words or actions. Switchwords bypass the conscious mind and activate switches in the 

subconscious mind. 

For example, your subconscious mind recognizes that almost every encounter with mon-

ey involves counting. Thus COUNT is the Switchword for attracting money. The subcon-

scious mind hears COUNT and it looks for ways to find money to COUNT. 

In The Secret of Perfect Living, James T. Mangan introduced us to Switchwords. As part of 

his research he studied, learned, compiled and documented many Switchwords. 

Switchwords do not work with the conscious mind. 

Switchwords work with the subconscious mind and its interpretations. 

MIRACLE-4444 

Switch words by– Rhoda Randhawa and Kat 

Miller– source: blueiris.com 
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There are Switchwords that are Switch-

words for individual people. 

There are Switchwords that are Switch-

words for most people (more than 50%). 

There are Switchwords that are Switch-

words for virtually all people. 

WINDOW may be a Personal Switchword for 

some. 

GUIDE is an Open Switchword for most peo-

ple 

HOLE is a Universal Switchword for all. 

Do not try to put your conscious analyti-

cal mind into the reasoning for the Switch-

words. Leave it to the subconscious mind. 

Switchwords are very specific and flip spe-

cific switches. Substituting what you see as a 

good alternative may sabotage your in-

tent. 

Switchwords can be used to put you into 

action to create what you desire (TINY will 

throw a switch which if you just relax and 

let it will prompt you to do a very polite 

and kind act for someone), begin attract-

ing to you the things you want (such as 

love, money), help you to stop or change 

things that are causing you distress (such 

as aggression - CONFESS; anger - CLEAR; argu-

ments - CONCEDE), and a multitude of other 

applications. 

HOLE is to be attractive, appealing. To the 

conscious mind that is not what HOLE is 

about but when you analyze it, as the sub-

conscious mind does, you do see that 

aHOLE always attracts the eye. A HOLE is the 

first thing you see when you look at any-

thing with a HOLE in it. A black HOLE is the 

ultimate in attraction. For the attraction 

of a black HOLE is so strong of an attractor 

that even light cannot escape it. This is 

why HOLE is the Switchword for attraction. MIRACLE-4444 

 

GIVE may be a bit more obvious as a 

Switchword to sell. Whenever a sale is 

made, you always see each side of the 

transaction is giving something to the 

other side. Even in the conscious mind it 

makes quick and easy sense. 

What does your conscious mind see 

with CRISP? Perhaps potato chips, perhaps 

fresh carrots. Perhaps it looks at the 

early morning and the CRISPness in the 

air. But then, what does the subcon-

scious mind see? 

What happens when one is fatigued? One 

is “softer,” feels kind of “spongy,” definite-

ly not CRISP. Can you be soft and spongy 

if you are CRISP? A rubbery soft carrot is 

definitely not CRISP. Now look at a pota-

to chip. Definitely very CRISP. What hap-

pened to make that potato chip so CRISP? 

Now a potato alone might be somewhat-

CRISP, but it does not even compare to a 

potato chip. So what happened? It was 

madeCRISP by “enhancing” it, changing it. 

Ambience, October-2013 
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The Switchword CRISP is to dispel fatigue; feel refreshed; 

revitalize; enhance; rejuvenate; brighten. 

Each CRISP Switchword definition comes from a subcon-

scious experience with the word CRISP, which is why it 

throws those switches to do those things. 

Each Switchword has a different thing represents and 

a different way that it works. 

Using reflex muscle testing to find Switchphrases: 

1. Test for access (yes/no) 

2. Test which letter for start of first Switchword 

3. Test Switchwords starting with that letter 

4. Once you find the first Switchword, verify it is cor-

rect 

5. Ask if more Switchwords for Switchphrase 

6. Repeat steps 2 through 5 until Switchphrase is complete 

7. Confirm that Switchphrase is correct and complete 

for the current situation 

In muscle testing for Switchphrases I generally set my in-

tent for weakness to mean the Switchword is needed. 

I believe muscle testing is a wonderful way to increase 

the efficacy of any and all healing and emotional bal-

ancing techniques. 
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Switchword is the essence of an experience, condition, or desired result, expressed as a sin-
gle word. Switchword is "one-word creative declaration," a "one-word affirmation." 

Declare, affirm, chant, sing, or even just mentally "intend" the Switchword, and like turning 
on an electric lamp with a switch, the desired result reliably appears. 

TOGETHER is the Master Switchword for a life of heaven on Earth and mastery of any task 

at hand, 14 Categories: Freedom, Love, Survival, Security, Health, Money, Art, Wisdom, 

Pleasure, Happiness, the life of action, Self-improvement, Service to humanity, God religion 

spirituality and enlightenment, James T. Mangan realizedTOGETHER was the one-word 

formula on 10-March-1951 that would manifest all of them in perfect proportion. 

 

 

 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN – resolve conflicts and reunite (or use someone you know who repre-
sents resolving conflicts and reunite)(O)(90%) 

 

ACT – be a good orator; transition (U) 
ADD – find or increase percentage; enlarge what you have (U) 
ADJUST – create balance; assume or carry a burden; handle uncomfortable or unpleasant 
conditions (U) 

 

AIM – to give purpose (O)(93%) 
ALERT – increase awareness; perk up; pay attention to your surroundings (O)(91%) 
ALIGN – support (O)(92%) 
ALLOW – make available; release; discover (O)(86%) 
ALONE – nurture or heal; increase focus on self (U) 

 

AMAZING – inspired; create miraculous endeavors (O)(87%) 
ANCHOR – attach; self-confident; firmly fasten (O)(86%) 
ARISE – bring into being; materialize (O)(90%) 
AROUND – gain or improve perspective (U) 

 

ARROW – stay on target; take a straight path (O)(92%) 
ATTENTION – do detailed work; avoid carelessness (U) 
AWE – be aware of your singular place in the Universe; be your authentic self, the 
world is better because you are here (O)(93%) 

 

MIRACLE-4444 
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BALANCE – increase dependability; create stability (O)(90%) 
BAMBOO – diversify yourself; grow rapidly (O)(93%)  
BE – be at peace and maintain wellness; have good form; dispel loneliness; skill in sports; to 
be unaffected by ridicule and negative or contrary energy (U) 

 

BEAM – bring sunshine; stop raining; brighten (O)(92%) 
BEGIN – bring into existence (O)(93%) 
BENEVOLENT – be liberal; receive generosity; show compassion and understanding; be 
peacefully accepting (O)(87%) 

 

BETWEEN – use or enhance telepathy; increase psychic awareness (U) 
BINGO – find a right answer; feel excitement (O)(83%) 
BLESSED – increase vibrational level; feel peace; feel gratitude and appreciation (O)(87%) 

 

BLUFF – dispel fear or nervousness; enhance imagination and dreams (U) 
BLUSH – bring warmth into conversation; turn cold into heart-to-heart warmth; touch an 
audience; enliven a gathering (O)(87%) 

 

BONUS – unexpected abundance; swift unforeseen addition (O)(92%) 
BOO – feel ready; be alert and in advance/advantage; turn awkwardness into light fun; all is 
well (92%) 

 

BOW – dispel arrogance (U) 
BOY – youthful exuberance (O) (94%) 
BREAKTHROUGH – end hesitation; finally grasp the potential of career, education, rela-
tionship possibilities; open heart to forgiveness or receiving new nourishing love (O)(87%) 

 

BRICKS – solidify; strengthen; fortify position (O)(90%) 
BRING – unite with; manifest; make it so; deliver the goods (U) 

 

BUBBLE – expand beyond perceived limitations; get energized; get excited (U) 
BUFFER – be discerning; avoid exploitation (O)(85%) 
BUZZ – kick it into high gear; accomplish task at hand quickly and efficient-
ly (O)(90%) 

MIRACLE-4444 
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From kat’s directory 

My Switch phrase for October 17, 2013 

 

EVOKE-100%-YES!-SUBLIME. 

(Bring forth complete alignment, get energized, create  

greatness beyond possibility.) 

 

I am presenting this in a Golden Sunrise Energy Circle:  

AMBIENCE 
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PRINT  IT  OUT, OR 
SIMPLY  DRAW  THIS. 
CHANT  OR  SIMPLY 
SING. 
WRITE  IN  A PAPER 
OR  STICK TO A GLASS, 
PUT YOUR GLASS 
FULL OF WATER 
ABOVE THIS  EC. 
SIMPLE  HOLD  YOUR GLASS  IN  
FRONT  OF SCREEN,  DRINK THE 
DIVINE  WATER 

BLESSED-BE-BE-BE 

AMBIENCE 



 

 

http://www.blueiris.org/  

 

Will help you more to know about it 

MIRACLE-4444 
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Scorpio - 

October- 

Venus- 

Passion and love 

Ambience, October-2013 Ambience, October-2013 
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October brings happy news for all scorpions, after 

staying few days in Libra now Venus has entered to 

scorpions. Venus now brings passion, love and good 

feelings to scorpions. 

Scorpions already have so much passion in them but this 

October 2013 is another new phase to themes, so scorpions 

get set go for a passion able love life this ahead, get any-

thing anyone you wanted to.  

Positive qualities: 

 Passionate 

 Loyal 

 Imaginative 

 Dynamic 

Negative qualities: 

 Manipulating 

 Dominate 

 Jealous  

 Obsessive 

They are confused, messed and have so much in stores. You will always get to learn more and more every day from 

them. If you have a friend who is scorpion, you are blessed because they will always make sure that you are safe and cared 

the way you wanted. They are confused that what they should try and the sudden next time you can see those taking quick 

decisions. 

October is really a happy moment for those who are searching for happiness in 

their love life. Things will get better now and they will get signs from cupid as 

well. If things were torn and messed this is the time to live life they always want-

ed to. 

Happy love time guys.. shall know about mercury retrograde on Libra 

from 21st of this month.  

STAY BLESSED AND LOVED.. 

Ambience, October-2013 
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BEST WISHES- 

AMBIENCE 

AMBIENCE 

 
Switchwords may not 
work  for  you  at  the  first , 
have patience and give 
some  time  because  It 
takes  time  to  cut  your 
clutters,  belief  system old 
pains,  old stored energies 
that causes resistance. 
It  will  definitely  work  for 
you , I believe 

BEST WISHES- 

AMBIENCE 
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No  matter I f  anybody 
never  asked  you  for  a 
date, 
You  are  awesome ,  
because  you  have  that 
special  unique  smile  no 
body  can  give 
You  are  beautiful,  may 
be  a lot  more  better 
from  people  who  did 
not  got  
courage  to  ask  you  for. 
 
 BEST WISHES- 

AMBIENCE 

AMBIENCE 
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WE WOMEN ARE NOT 

WHATEVER 

When and where 

will be another world where we will 

be taught to be abundant, as equal as 

nature and never suppressed under 

pathetic rules. 

When and where will be another world 

where mensuration will not be a sin any-

more and getting breast will be a blessing. 

When and where… we will walk without fear, happy and safe? 

Image source: Google 

 

Yet another blessed daughter 

you have, congratulations you 

are blessed…. 

God  created all of us, he gov-

erns everything but human pad-

dles the wheels of life and hu-

manity. We were not created for 

fun, no women in this earth took 

birth due to any sin they had 

committed in previous life as 

most of people thinks like that. 

aha! Not a single girl is a sinner 

and she has got these sculpture 

of v***** and breasts.   

One among them was to give you birth and 

another one to feed you during hunger. 

Everybody of us needs to respect these two 

creations. Instead of looking at them like a 

vulture and beast, let you try not to take 

care of, because they are not your property, 

specially a stranger’s is NOT AT ALL. let I re-

mind you that, you were born from there 

and you were fed through them or your ex-

istence was impossible. 
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When will you un- derstand that people 

who take birth as a girl are among all 

blessed 

souls did 

greater of 

humanity 

and one 

worshipped 

by millions 

in their pre-

vious life. Having a girl as your child is among 

all those blessings one gets while thousand 

rounds of luck wheels..  

Sons are darling, no doubt but daughters are divine princesses. 

They bring all those acquitted care for their parent, an uncondi-

tional leaf for morning bliss and life long list of worries for you to 

them. Only they are the one who enlightens the house with their 

own divine light, even if you send her to in-laws her mind is with 

you in your health, your life, she is the one you can rely and truly 

depend on. She is the one who will still love you even if you fail 

to do that. 

       AMBIENCE-OCT,2013     LoVE . Romance. DIVINE AMBIENCE 
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Say “no” to discrimination between daughter and son. They 

both rule your life 

SNEAK  
PEAK 

“A WOMAN WANTS TO KILL ANOTHER, I WISH IF SHE WAS 

KILLED LATELY THEN” 

Why not to break all old rituals 

and rules that harm? Why not to 

say a “NO” for everything that 

does not help us to grow? Why to 

become good for sake of commu-

nity and follow what “old people 

say” and thus it continuous…? 

Why to keep quiet for injustice? 

Start respecting yourself by resisting sacrifices that does not 

help you to grow.  

       AMBIENCE-OCT,2013     LoVE . Romance. DIVINE 



 

 

On no account tights, on no account shorts and 

no night outs can just sanctuary one’s verve and physique. Who is 

liable for exploitation esoteric the house? We do not need pretexts 

for why and for at what scruples every that thing happened that 

way; we want to be safe and that for forever. 

 No man can ever wonder how their astute eyes disturb us during 

their stalking and molestations. How a girl does feels when she 

badges by an eve teaser. 

Why there are no BLAMES for a MAN? Why education, beer and 

dominance are their right? 

In country like ours where there are tranquil people who thinks 

mensuration is alternative sin a women captures every month, edu-

cation for a girl is another sin and most of the perilous is giving birth 

to a girl child is a women’s fault.  

There are stern of assets we are supposed to count on to consider a 

women’s body sinful. That is absolutely a rub. Everything a female 

body acquires is to adjust the change, just to spell out the impurity 

inside.  

“A WOMAN WANTS TO KILL ANOTHER, I WISH IF SHE WAS KILLED 

LATELY THEN” 

We prerequisite to change our vision for everything 

we see. Generations have grown so far, there is a 

lot we do not know yet or have any idea approxi-

mately. We are still learning.  

Never pity on your faith, you were not given that, 

you lately choose it. If you want it to be changed, 

just do something for it or else no body is responsi-

ble for your life. Nobody ever asked you to accept 

what old rituals said, your own conscious is with 

you for every change you deserve. 

You deserve to be loved; you deserve to be treated 

with respect and care. 

Start respecting yourself by resisting sacrifices that 

does not help you to grow. 

Always seek a safe road and trust in your divine, 

there is someone to help and guard you always, just 

be at peace and listen to that inner voice, all an-

swers are already there 

WE DEMAND FOR 

I no more want to count on what there is not; I want to count on what we need. 

We need understanding and a mutual communication in every field. 

We want respect and environment that provides us promise for a good future and no discrimination. 

We want safety and self help guide in every field. 

We want our rights reserved even at the place of in laws. 

We want our parents to be proud of our self and no girl should be considered sin any more. 

We want that every parent wants a daughter. 

We want our lost dignity. 

We want no more suppression and dominance by others. 

We want to walk alone at the lanes whenever we want without fear. 

We want to be treated as princess like our parents did, at our in-laws. 

We do not want to be treated as beast and no dowry for our self-respect 

AMBIENCE 
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Hellow,!! Beautiful. 
You know what? 
You  are  unique,   
special 
And I   believe  you  
can  do  anything  you 
want … j ust 
Break  the  bars  and 
fly... 
 
 

BEST WISHES- 

AMBIENCE 

AMBIENCE 



 

 

POEMS AND FUNDAMETALS 

OCTOBER 2013 

PRATYUSH PRAKASH 

22. ENGINEER 

CREATIVE.DOMINATING 

DETRMINANT. HARD-

WORKING AND A AWSOME 

LYRIST 

AMBIENCE 
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आ तुझ ेमैं हमारा आने 
वाला कल दिखाता ह ूँ कुछ वीरान, 

कुछ नीरस पल दिखाता ह ूँ एक ट टे खदटये पे लेटा मैं,  

एक चोदटल आूँगन में बेख़ौफ़ चलती त ,  

एक अपना तककया संभालता मैं,  

एक ककसी के ललए चािर बिलती त  ||  

एक अखबार में खुिको छुपाता मैं,  

एक बततनों में खुिको िेखती त ,  

एक बबन नमक की सब्जी खाता मैं,  

एक ककसी के ललए रोटी सेकती त  ||  

एक भगवान ्से ि र भागता मैं,  

एक कही ंदिया लगाती त , एक ट टी चप्पल घसीट कर चलता 
मैं. एक ककसी घर में पोछा लगाती त  ||  

एक इधर रोता मैं, एक उधर आंस  ंबहाती त  एक अपनी बीवी 
को यहाूँ डांटता मैं एक वहा ंअपने पतत को कुछ न बोल पाती त  
|| आ तुझ ेमैं हमारा आने वाला कल दिखाता ह ूँ कुछ वीरान,कुछ 

AMBIENCE 
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RETROGRADE 

October 21  to November 10 in Libra 

by Snigdha Gharami 
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RETROGRADE 

October 21  to November 10 in Libra 

 Oh my god what happened 

to me? 

 Oh my god how is my laptop 

behaving. 

 Have I gone mad? 

 Oh gosh it was here? I 

checked this place yesterday 

only and it was not there. 

 Everything is getting so messy 

 Oh freak! What she just said? 

 My mind do not 

Work. 

HELP!!! 
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Mercury Retrograde 

by Snigdha Gharami 

1.What is Mercury Retrograde? 

About three times a year most of us 

will be bombarded with the madden-

ing effects of Mercury 

Retrograde. Mercury is the planet 

that rules communication, transporta-

tion and speech. Three times 

every year Mercury changes direction 

(appears to move backwards, retro-

grade on its orbit), affecting 

major parts of what it rules. When 

Mercury stays little off its mood and 

decides to change its positions 

things start messing up, especially 

computers, laptops, cell phones or 

any electronic equipment. 

Mercury does not turn to emotions, 

but rather gives importance to objec-

tive and truth-seeking. 

Intelligence, education and truth are 

ruled by Mercury. Some of the pow-

ers related to Mercury are held 

back during Mercury Retrograde. 

We often start to feel its effect a week 

or two before Mercury Retrograde 

begins and for a week or two 

after the three-week Retrograde cycle 

ends. 

 

 

 

2.Who is most likely to be affected? 

Gemini and Virgo are signs ruled by Mer-

cury and thus people born under these 

signs seem to complain 

more loudly in this matter. 

What areas are most likely to get affect-

ed? 

Sectors like sales, writing, public relations, 

advertising, publishing, air freight, post 

office, express mail, 

transportation industry, airlines etc. 

You may excited to gift your spouse 

something they like, but they may hate 

that particular item when 

Mercury Retrograde is on. 

Machines you operate may suddenly give 

you shocking responses - your cursor may 

move somewhere 

unexpected while you are still writing 

without you noticing before you complete 

your task. You may 

feel like you have dyslexia - the letters are 

dancing. 

You may hate something you used to love. 

 

 

Ambience, October-2013 
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3.What to do then? 

Relax, things happens for a reason. All of 

such things that seem to be trouble will 

help you in long run. 

Do not resist them, try to enjoy them. 

Mercury Retrograde helps you learn pa-

tience. 

4.Mercury Retrograde and Relation-

ships 

If your significant other yells at you over 

some stupid matter or you find yourself 

saying something you 

felt you did not want to, let it go. It is just 

a wrong connection of frequencies during 

this Retrograde 

period. Mercury loves to play with it and 

check who can be a good guy or girl dur-

ing this period. 

Mercury may mess it just to be playful , 

not meaning any harm. 

Just wait for the Mercury Retrograde cy-

cle to end , then judge what was really 

meant. 

Since Mercury rules your speech, Mercury 

Retrograde, may affect what you say but it 

will not mean it. 

 

 

5.Precautions during Mercury retro-

grade: 

Keep your data backup for safe use. 

Lock your documents when you travel, 

check your bag pack and double check 

your belongings. 

Make a list of important documents you 

want to keep safe. 

Do not take anything for granted and 

make sure everything important to you is 

in the place where your 

list says it is. 

Things may get messed up, but do not 

panic, it will get better soon. 
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6.Importance of Mercury Ret-

rograde: 

In order to grow we fall, so from beginning 

these rules makes you strong. 

Backups are needed for forward move-

ment. 

Mercury Retrograde gives you a variety of 

ways to stay calm and spend time with 

yourself. 

You can fix something that has been broken 

for a long time. 

You can re-think old disputes and get won-

derful ideas. 

You can take Mercury Retrograde as a posi-

tive break from all your rush. 

7.Positive effects of Mercury Retro-

grade: 

You can also find something lost before. 

One of best things that can happen during  

Mercury Retrograde periods is police 

getting transparent 

clues on some old cases and justice is done 

on that basis. 

An adopted child can find their birth par-

ents. 

Old mysteries are solved. 

Questions you were searching for a long 

time may be revealed. 

You can fix your relationship with your old 

friend who fought s with you during kinder-

garten. 

Salesmen have good times during Mercury 

Retrograde, since they can express their 

thoughts to 

someone whose mind is not working at the 

same level. This is not being tricky but to 

kick the right thing 

at right place. 

Do not join some new job, probably if you 

do your work may start shaking you, you 

may hate it or the 

company may shut when you thought you 

would get promotions.. 

Some people get great breakthroughs in 

psychotherapy. 

What not to do during Mercury retrograde: 

Do not start something new if possible. 

Do not buy something you desire like car, 

new cell phone, laptops, etc. 

Things can get better or worse but do not 

lose hope, things happen for something 

good. Stay good and true to everyone, deal 

with everybody honestly, be humble and 

understanding. 

Stay healthy and stay prosper-

ous. 

Ambience, October-2013 
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SING  THE  WAY  YOU   
ALWAYS  SING, 
SMILE  THE  WAY  YOU  
ALWAYS  DO 
PEOPLE  WILL  ANYWAY  
DO  WHAT THEY  LIKE, 
WHY  DO  YOU  WASTE  
YOUR  TIME  
UNDERSTANDING  
THEM? 

BEST WISHES- 

AMBIENCE 

AMBIENCE 



 

 

Screw Desi -Romance 
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Sick and tired of  not being able to find 

your man of  dreams in your school or 

college campus? Take it to another lev-

el. ONLINE. Now that 90% of  the 

things are available from booking of  car 

to call girl. From buying soft toys to So-

fa. You can reach your favorite celebrity 

so how about reaching your lover? 

Quite easy. 

Make Your Checklist: - You should 

come up with your list of  things 

you want in your guy. Example 

guy who studies at student of  the 

year , Seriously ?) 

 

Working: (For the starters if  Ignore every 

guy whose profile says CEO at Facebook 

or works as ‘I Still Luv Yew and such 

pages’. Because no one wants to make 

fun of  themselves) 

Age: (Please Please verify person’s age it is 

a must I mean a guy saying 25 and sin-

gle can turn out being 52 and father of  

your ex-boyfriend) 

English: (This is kind of  mandatory rule , 

Your guy should know how to speak 

English and when I’m saying English 

I’m not talking about ‘Howx yeu . F9, 

Gr8! , Babiex’  seriously Pizza lan-

guage is getting raped these days.) 

You want to include something in Basic 

Checklist or I missed any point?  

Mail it at uditapal96@yahoo.com 
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My checklist includes:- 

Looks: (there is no freaking way I will 

date a guy with Shahid Kapoor profile 

picture who would later turn out being 

descended of  Kader Khan) 

Place Studied/ Studying: (Ask yourself  

will you date a guy studying in Charwaha 

Vidyalaya or studying in Chiprunji Univer-

isty ? Oh Oh ! Or  

mailto:uditapal96@yahoo.com


 

 

Once you start getting into con-

versation with so called guy you 

like online Do take care of follow-

ing things :-  

 In case you guys exchanged 

your phone number. No 

matter how desperately you 

want to confess or talk to 

him. If your phone balance is 

0 don’t use your Mom, Dad, 

Best friend anyone’s phone. 

If friendship goes wrong he 

can misuse it or you never 

know your best friend may 

end up being in relationship 

with him. 

 If you are into him don’t 

show it please. Moment guys 

realize someone is in 

love with them, they 

start behaving like big 

 

Long Distance or Virtual world rela-

tionships have lot of pros and cons so take 

care of following things :- 

 

 No matter how much you guys love and 

trust each other do not leak your inti-

mate pictures at all, especially one 

showing your face.  Cybercrimes are nor-

mal and with so many porn websites, 

Pictures may get viral and you end up in 

some other corner of world with fake 

identity and life time regression.  

 Delete your Facebook chats always. 

Hackers Hackers everywhere not a single 

place to discuss anything. It is best you 

can do to avoid lot of chaos and conflicts 

in your life.  

Time for some fun. How to make a guy leave all his other activity and talk 

to you ?  

 

 Start your conversation with person with really cheeky lines like ‘Hey I 

just met you and this si crazy you are seriously hot , Talk to me may-

be ?’ , ‘Hey , just heard something about you , Is that true ?’ etc. 

 Open up yourself. Gone are the days when guys liked Susheel and 

Sundar girls. Now they want someone Bold-Loud-And Open. Don’t be 

too open. Remember you want him to like you not lust you.  

 Time to turn into professional photographer. Click your every pic with 

all due patience and cute smile. You know one that attracts everyone. 

Especially him. Time to Tear up the entire quotes book and come up 

with ‘It deserves 1000 likes’ type statues’. 

AMBIENCE 
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BEST WISHES- 

AMBIENCE 

 
The best way 
to manifest 
anything in life 
is to 
Believe it can 



 

 

Adore YOURSELF 

AMBIENCE 
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Adore YOURSELF 

Stop Being redicule To Yourself 

Stop Pitying You 



 

 

 
 
ADORE 
YOURSELF 
                  MORE BETTER 

AMBIENCE 
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ADORE 
YOURSELF 
                  MORE BETTER 

AMBIENCE 
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You do not need a crown to 

prove you are one, yes my dar-

ling you are a princess 

And you ought to be treated as 

one. 

Have some time to find a way to 

spend on yourself 

Even if you have rs. 10 or rs. 100 

know that you have to spend it 

on yourself. 

Feel the magic of feeling good 

for yourself. 

For just few moments or you can 

STREACH on the feeling and feel 

that you are FREE to be whatev-

er, for a moment stop worrying 

and feel the wind… 

Tell me the change 
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 I know that you are busy, you have so 

much to do. Wake up at morning se-

lect dress for your schedule, prepare 

food, your kid need to sent school 

soon, you need to go for a walk with 

pet blah blah… it is not you. Remem-

ber in your childhood you we some-

thing and someone else then now, re-

member? 

When you were treated the same as 

you treat your kid. You felt protective, 

kid-dish and pamper surrounded you. 

You loved to sleep anytime you de-

sired, you loved to talk on phones 

hours, where have it been lost? You 

still can be the same, just you have to 

think again before your hairs turn 

white and you regret 
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We all love drawing, we 

girls are always blessed 

with creative hands. Draw 

something on walls, stitch 

your torn clothes with new 

look, bring out materials 

those are waste and make 

the best out of it. Think cre-

ative, do not let your mind 

see negative. Anything and 

everything could be recy-

cled in different way and I 

know you are best at it… so 

what next you are making? 

Do not forget to show me 
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 Before and anything else always remem-

ber you are important. 

People will respect you when you respect 

yourself. Your feelings and thoughts are 

responsible for creating your own desti-

ny. 

If you think sacrificing shall make you 

great then let me tell you that you have 

taken birth from your choice and you 

have a purpose, your first purpose in life 

is to love and adore yourself. Sacrificing 

shall bring you LACK because sacrifice is a 

feeling of lack. We all deserve abundance 

and we all deserve to be important. Re-

member my lady you should know your 

importance before you choose to tell 

someone else. You have got a body to 

love, you have got your own feelings to 

be loved. You have got yourself to be 

loved. All I wanted to tell you is love 

yourself before you love someone else 
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Frustrate I, You and  

Parents…. 

Frustration comes from derivation and we 

all craft this for ourselves. No body essen-

tially prickles us, we just treasure our own 

motives to fashion such vibrational environ-

ment. 

I have overheard people screeching at their 

children for because they say they did a lot 

for them unconditionally and at the same 

time they want their kid to be like them. 

Now dear parents, if your kid follows you 

where does his own reality amateurs?  

When you did all for them unconditionally 

then why do you expect them to pay you for 

it and if there are prospects then there is 

nothing unconditional. 

Believe me getting unconditional is not that 

firm, it cost sincere love and understanding 

and every kid prerequisites such environ-

ment at house. 

people they accept their qualities and think-

ing. 

  

 

As a child before joining his school, he is always 

under your protective shell, you pamper him, 

you feed him, dress him, make him the way you 

want, the same was done by other parents to 

their children as well. Now for then say your kid 

is your perfect reflection but when you leave 

your kid at school there are so many with other 

parent’s reflection. When they greet, meet and 

accept  

You see another replication of your kid; you see 

change in his conduct. Most of his accomplish-

ments are from his favorite cartoon character, 

rest comes from children who are quite famous 

in his assemblages, school or playgroup and 

their actions mesmerize others. Things are now 

rehabilitated and so you have much more to 

accept, be and do. He may not be in the way 

you wanted him to be, do not worry he is still 

your kid with different attitude. If you want him 

to be humble like you, be humble to him. If he 

yells at your positivity, be positive anyway. 

Parenting tips by– Snigdha Gharami 
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Frustrate I, You and  

Parents…. 

 

There is nothing erroneous to change; at least 

as a mother you can choose to be like your kid 

wants to see you as.  

Most of the parenting 

complaints we get is 

their kid want them to be 

COOL, a super mom who 

cooks Italian, now tell me what 

wrong does it sounds like? 

What if you wear a pair of jeans 

and a long kurti, you are not con-

travening your norm. If 

you can- not wear it out, just 

be com- fortable at home, 

cook pizza or burger to make him 

happy. This will not disgrace you, it will 

create respect in their heart for you and be-

lieve me when you completely understand 

your kid, when you try to become as he likes, 

he will turn to you more closer, after all he is 

your child, he cannot be EVIL so far, he has got 

a heart too. 

Believe your kid with no second thought, if 

you ask me you should believe your daughter 

first then your son. I have few of stories which 

says brother abused his sister physically and 

mother did not believed when she needed a 

help.  

You as a mother have a much more accounta-

bility to become your daughter’s best friend, 

not by provoking her for her new attitude or 

different clothes, not because you do not like 

her talking to her friends overnight.  

You may choose to become a typical, authen-

tic and disciplined mother with strict rules that 

eventually is a rub now a days or to become a 

understanding, loving, caring and a FRIENDLY 

MOTHER 

Ambience, October-2013 
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You can’t teach anybody some rules you learnt from 

life sitting in dining table or a hall full of elderly people. 

Children hate it when you give them something out of 

their acceptance level.  

You need to talk, simply LISTEN and understand, you 

may tell them what you want from them later when 

they form their mind to carve your knowledge. As a 

parent we have few responsibilities, one of them is 

giving full unconditional attention to them. I am not 

talking about attention when guests are there; a child 

can evaporate and understand with his/her intuition 

what your feelings are regarding him/her. 

Your anger will strike theirs and this angel shall move 

on. Remember your child thinks he knows better than 

you and he understands things other way you cannot 

imagine. 

“Remember, teaching and sanskaras are not a table 

side conversation, it is observation. Your child will al-

ways learn what you do, not what you say.” Because a 

child has developed his own wishes and own world 

which has its own rules and you are only allowed to be 

their world’s part when you can accept their new ide-

as. 

If you have a son ask him about how his favorite foot-

ball team did this week, if you have a daughter be 

even more comfortable with her so because a girl 

needs mother the most. 

Be more comfortable with them, their lives. Wear 

what they like, walk the way they want. Remember 

you are a parent. You have given birth to them; they 

make your life better. At least listen to what they 

want. Your rituals and beliefs may sound old to them; 



 

 

*Search Happiness in little 
Never abuse your children either physically or mentally for because they do not obey you, control your 

anger so far or else you will lose innocence, and respect for yourself from your child.  

If you see some changes in their behavior, be first to know if there is something wrong in their life, some-

thing that is disturbing. 

Once your children is in depression they start giving you some signs, like over eating, getting irritated so 

often, not doing what they normally likes to do, sleeping for long and unusual, remains un social for 

long, start hating something suddenly they used to love and many more 

 

 Find ways to spend some time with your kid, for beginning find excuses to talk, be friendly and 

choose to be understanding. 

 

 Only you can understand what your child needs, ice-cream? Or a banana 

  Your dreams matters a lot but your child is still learning, let him choose what is best and make 

sure you help him with it 

 He has got new friends, do not overreact when he tells you about his loving partner, after 

all love is a not bad if  you teach your child like that 

 small get to gather with family and friends shall make them social 

 try avoiding questioning them un-necessarily but give them good space to share their 

views 

 *Love them, adore them but be strict at the same time 

  

 And remember being a mother is the most payable, hardest and passionate 
job not every women who gives birth to a child is a MOTHER, only the one 

who understand and knows her child can be considered as it is. 

  

 Happy motherhood, I hope now your relationship with your child gets better, for more help you can 

contact me at my email address: 

 sni2@ymail.com  
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B L ESSED - BE 
A Story By, Snigdha Gharami 

Sometimes all we do is a false interpretation that ruins a relationship. 

Giving time, space and understanding can nourish your life even more 

better, have a fun chance, it is never too late 

  I have convinced morale that I want to tell you now. Afore you came to my 
life, directions were messed and now when I have you I am petrified. I get 
afraid when you step out for work or whatsoever, I get afraid when you say 
you need to Xerox some of your documents at night, I do not want to term 
why but I conjecture you know hint of that. Every night when you come back 
home I thank god that you are safe- amen. Every day when we eat unruffled 
I feel blessed.  
 Actuality with you is like dream come true. 
 You welded the missing fuel of feelings to my soul and I dreadfully needed 
them. I never had an inkling that life will be so worthy. When I tramped out-
sun, wind and heat exasperated me even music expressed like a noise and I 
got afraid of ant sum of situation. When I first saw you, I had no idea that 
we will be friends ever, “you were not my type” I alleged. Later when I got to 
know you little, I felt THERE IS NO ONE LIKE YOU. Thank you for coming in-
to my life. You PROVIDE ME a purpose for EXISTING. I love you” 
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Romance, is merely a word which has feel-

ing, a feeling without any importance to 

peoples who broke their heart with some-

one unworthy. Things, people and huge crowd passes by 

but once cheated nothing passes by your head and 

heart. Most of us take a breakup in another sense. 

“I am responsible, I do not look good, and I am not wor-

thy enough.” And all such craps roam inside head, and 

for the extreme cutting nerves and hurting self becomes 

one way to bring out anger. How does it help? The guilt 

is replaced and what guilt it is? Not being into relation-

ship or not being able to give whatever was required. 

Naturally things gets better with time but time spend 

alone makes us something we had never imagined, we 

had never planned and may be what we were supposed 

to be. 

All we say is LOVE HURTS but well it never did and it 

never does will, there are still right guys and right people 

around. After I met him my concept for life was changed, 

if he was not there I could have never knew that life has 

even different purposes as we seek. The one who gave 

me million reasons why I should love myself and the one 

who never forced me to accept him but he accepted me 

with my ignorance towards him, my hatred that I had for 

other people in my life, the stir and unreg-

ulated words that defiantly had hurt him, 

frustration I kept inside for my own lacking 

expectations.  

His declined life, his organized files and his 

unconditional love towards everything 

sometimes created miracles over my pain. 

His never reacting back attitude, his never 

arguing upon anything to me, his silence 

while I yelled at him, I feel grateful for 

healing me that way it was required. 

It took me a year to understand his inno-

cence and believe him. He gave me time 

and respects both in accordance to feel 

the magic of Romance. 

I felt his real essence and need of him 

when I forgot myself on a path of strange 

country and it’s lane during our honey-

moon trip after a year of marriage. I found 

myself on the lane that went straight 

down and I lost control over my frictional 

legs and fell rolling the ground. A different 

country and not understandable language 

Ambience, October-2013 
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was making me feel more pain. I did not knew how 

will I find him and will I ever be able to meet him again or 

not.  When I was rolling down, my hands were scratched 

like a cat attacked me for his food and nose bled, I had 

injuries on my forehead but my eyes and soul were 

searching my soul mate. I knew he definitely was tensed 

about me and was surely getting anxiety. I just wanted to 

check power of my love, in my half unconscious condi-

tion I put my hands on heart and said faithfully, I be-

lieved that from depth of my heart, I wanted a movie cli-

max to my love story, I wanted a miracle to happen then. 

“maybe I can die but I want to die in your arms, come 

soon where ever you are” I murmured and I felt he kissed 

my two half bent fingers, my eyes were really about to 

shut and crowd surrounded my half turned and bleeding 

body and my mind along with a definite resource of con-

scious was searching him, the only one I trusted the 

most. 

It took me fourteen stiches over different 

parts of my body, three rolling accident and 

lots of scrapes in my hands to realize I had 

fallen in love with him so sudden or I guess I 

never accepted it as it. I was touched by the 

way he took care of me in hospital. It took 

me 15 days to even walk my feet to wash-

room so till before all my before and after 

meal were done by him. I did not felt embar-

rassed when he used to change my dress so 

because his eyes never saw me while it. 

Oh yes I was so in love with such a man, I 

feel BLESSED getting him, my all pains an-

swered that day. My father says all pains 

have to pay their cost, the pain, in values 

and unconditional love are like debt to uni-

verse, and you get it one day. 

I name this FALLEN IN LOVE FROM A FALL. 

That was the moment when I truly gath-

ered my conscious, a deep sleeping con-

scious which was set aback because of fears 

and anxiety all around and I realized what I 

missed- a long year in anger. Completeness 

held me in that moment and It surprised me, 

how for sudden life seems to be complete 

and perfect. 
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When I was to get married before a month neighbors 

and my married sisters told me that I have to serve my 

husband and his family ruthlessly despite of my health, 

my happiness will be vanished and I will lose my im-

portance. I do not know how I should express how lucky 

I am to get a husband like him. I love to irritate him 

while he works something important, I love to put pizza 

under his pillow at night, I love to change his hair oil 

with kerosene, I love to puncture his car’s tyre but 

there was no such day he got irritated, he laughed back 

at all of them and after then I did nothing . Despite of 

so much work he always had time for me.  

He bandaged my hands so many times in a day, for 

when I remove it for itching’s inside. How does he do 

so? Calmly applying medicines and wrapping bandages 

every time. I never find him getting angry or shouting at 

me. He is always accepting, he always has a divine spark 

inside, he is simply yet another version of my father 

and they both are yet another version of god. 

It is said right, love exists for everybody’s space and we 

have come in couples from heaven. Things and commit-

ments go worst only when we choose wrong person. I 

learnt to forgive things and people because now I know 

the power of love and moments. 

Apart so much he never forced me to have some physi-

cal relationship, love and romance for him was my sin-

gle smile. He never let me cry, he never liked when I 

cried, he was always caring and expecting nothing. 

 

One that morning when rain reached our 

doorsteps wetting everything it touched, 

including my father-in-laws newspapers and 

the milk pouches’ gelatine. When I looked 

out the window glasses were dropping tears 

out of their reservoir at the top panel and it 

smocked on the creations. I made a smiley 

with my figure tips. 

Windows during rain gathers fogs and 

dew and convert itself into a board of play-

ground, this makes me wonder how things 

can mould themselves in new different way 

apart from their recognition. When non-

living things can turn themselves to life why 

can’t we stupid humans be? 

My husband was watching me from distant 

with hands folded and tilts towards the door 

ends. 
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“What are you watching?” I asked when he came 

nearer. 

My breathes went faster and I felt his warmness 

more closer, his morning fragrance after he has a 

bath and everyday morning makes a coffee for both 

of us. I love his hand made cappuccino and those 

bread slices he cuts from his hands; I try not to wake 

before him because it makes me feel better. 

My closed eyes felt nothing but his heavy 

breathes on my forehead, my shivering hands 

touched his half open shirt buttons and then to his 

cleaned chest. He gently held my shoulders and lift-

ed me up, I stood and my head touched exactly 

where his heart his located. He rolled down his fig-

ures from my forehead making path towards my 

nose and the buzzed my lips one by one. Taking it to 

a longer path he went towards the neck and stopped 

there. 

I felt a wet touch to my left side shoulder and 

neck. He licked it gently and kissed. Butterflies 

ran across my digestive intestine. His hands 

went little backward and pushing me forward he 

hanged his hands to my neck clutching it from 

backwards. He touched his forehead with mine 

then reflexed them to my nose to his and finally 

his lips to mine. My cheek muscles were now 

crushed with his hard pushes on them, he 

pushed me towards his height and my toes went 

a belle dance posed. I was still holding his 

buttons and playing with them due to my rest-

less feelings.my lips were now like goldfishes’ 

and his lips just smooch them. He played with 

my toing going other way of what he was ex-

pecting. 

I kept my eyes closed and tasted how 

someone’s saliva could be so tasty, how 

someone’s biting your lips be so pleasurable and 

how someone’s giving you pain be named as 

love. He finally caught my tong with his and 

clutched it, we licked each other’s lips and we 

smooched. We did it for more minutes until 

someone knocked the doors. 
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My first kiss, an inexpressible feeling .it turned my 

day to a never defending feeling all the day without 

him. A very strange feeling was going inside my 

mind, heart and soul. I suddenly missed him like I 

never did before. Now I knew why guys around are 

so crazy being physical with someone. 

That night, we smooched again and we did some-

thing which made our married life complete. 

The next morning was the day when I woke up be-

fore him because I wanted to prepare morning 

coffee first, my half opened night gown and messed 

hairs told the story so far. My neck piece was stuck 

to hi button and it was inseparable. Before I could 

make them untie he tied me into his arms. I gave a 

good thought to this and pushed him down; he fell 

from bed and rose out of his dreamy sleep. 

We then fought with pillows and shouted messing 

away the room. We forgot that more other people 

live with us too. I had an eternity fun; I laughed, 

smiled and shouted for very first time. I do not re-

member when for the last I relaxed my head and my 

forehead had no crushes. 

 

He rolled me like a roller swing taking me into 

arms from my tummy and played with my hairs. 

We did not open room before 10 that morning, it 

was Sunday and rain had blocked roads outside. 

So we did not have any reason to stay away from 

each other today. 

"I cannot describe you what you belong to 

me, for some you may be a person but for me 

you are a beat, my brain beat and my heart 

beat. You are everything. How am I supposed 

to tell you that the smooch last night changed 

my erotic feelings to excitement and your si-

lence this mooring is dwelling?" 
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We put on a slow romantic music and sat on win-

dows covered under a blanket. Feeling each of the 

feelings I was getting when he was playing with 

my fingertips, sometimes hairs, sometimes kissing 

unconditionally. We were living, I was living. 

The thought of him going back to work and away 

from me, made me a scared silent, a dumb and re-

sistance feels inside. I checked my cell phone and 

clock, and walked from one corner of the house to 

another. Suddenly a scary thought wondered my 

mind “what if some other girl stares at him, what 

if he falls for someone else” these thought roamed 

like a paid virus on my head. They were not worth 

handling. I thought to call him and dropped ideas 

many times. I cried, I got anxiety and cried again. 

When he came back home at evening I couldn’t 

resist myself, I ran towards the bell ring and his 

voice over his phone call to someone, my sari’s 

end got scratches and torn, I resisted its holes and 

stopped myself to fall. That was such an irresisti-

ble feeling. I wish if he had the same feelings for 

me. 

Running around his shoulder I wetted myself 

in his rain bathed dress. I love the embrace 

and people giving me naughty stares. I did not 

bother if my in-laws were considering me a 

despondent; it was the time for my peace 

which only his touch could provide. 

Out of my amazement he threw the umbrella 

aside and rubbed my bare shoulder. 

“Who made my princess cry” his voice gave 

me a worried tone. I felt good that he is con-

cern about me. 

“You will never leave me promise” I held his 

chest tighter. 

“My love will never leave you, I promise” 

“I said you will never leave me” 

“Arey baba, it means the same na” 

“No promise me that you will not stare any 

other women ever or not at all think about 

anybody, promise me and promise me” 

He laughed, harder, harder and now hard-

est. 
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I felt bad and almost to cry. I behaved stupid no 

doubt but today I knew what possessiveness is 

called. When you are afraid to lose something be-

longs to you yet you know it never belonged to 

you. Simple science and physics never defines 

what you think of materialistic world. You know 

you are a body and you have to soon leave it, but 

you never care. Until a thing called love happens 

and someone enters your life, which makes your 

eyes an iconic vision air that can see everything 

with magic. 

He works late at his clinic and I wait till he arrives, 

like a possessive wife I checked his pockets and 

his cell phone calls. I even put my ears when he 

talks laughing. Time has passed and now two 

years of our successful marriage has taken a defi-

nite charge. These two years and my stupidity has 

made me closer to him, I find myself to be the 

luckiest women in the world.  

In his recent speech at yearly convocation of 

doctors, he delivered something that stole my 

heart away. 

 

“Thank you for this, this is very special” he 

raised the token of appreciation and his mo-

ment up towards someone. 

That someone was me. I looked at him at 

amazement, I did not expected he will do some-

thing like this, because he never expresses his 

feelings, he never appreciates me until I push 

him to do something like that or simply cry be-

ing tired of not appreciated like other women 

but that day when he gave that speech I real-

ized how wrong I was, men generally never tell 

you what you mean to them.  
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They are secretive and generalized. I felt 

sorry for my un explained feelings those 

I created myself without sake. 

”she, she is my wife. Whatever I am it is just 

for her. like a tortoise leaves her child on one 

shore of water and takes care of them with her 

true feeling, she did something like that to me. My 

mother used to wait for me when my tuitions 

were late nights but she waits for me without a 

reason. She knows I am grown up and can take 

care of myself but still she waits for me even if she 

is feeling sleepy, she will put on television and 

watch repeated telecasts of her daily soaps. She 

knows she can’t tolerate her sleepy eyes but still 

her fight goes on, ultimately she gets asleep on 

sitting room keeping television on. For last two 

years it has become my routine to put up her on 

my arms and follow her dozy face with a expecta-

tion to our bed.my coming late at home and tired 

bones is the only reason we do not have a child  

even after such a great span of our mar-

riage but she had to listen bad languages and 

tuneful expectations from elders at home, but 

she never complaint. She is very qualified and 

even expressed her dreams few days back to 

me. I did not had problem but my parents did 

not allowed her to step out and earn, our rela-

tives even said that if she earns more than me 

she will leave me some day. They all said this 

in front of me and I couldn’t even utter a 

word. I do not know how she was feeling then 

but it was defiantly not a good feeling but I am 

not sorry for this. Today when I achieved this 

award I am feeling if I can live my dreams why 

can’t my wife? And she will never leave me I 

know that. If at this point I have to leave my 

parents behind I will happily live with my 

wife because I know I am not doing anything 

wrong and my wife has not forced me to be-

tray my parents. Sometimes in life you have 

choose what is good for you especially when it 

comes to society rules and your own feelings.  
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She left so many things behind just to be with 

me and I as a husband never cared what she is 

wearing and for whom she Is wearing them. I do 

not even remember when for the last time we 

spent some peaceful loving time together. I do not 

even take her to outings or holidays now. I be-

came busy with my schedule taking her for grant-

ed, knowing that she will never leave me but still 

she did everything for me and my family with the 

same passion. I know she cries when she feels un-

loved and lonely but see I never get time to even 

sympathize her. I am sorry. She dresses herself for 

me; she wants to look more beautiful because she 

thinks I may choose some other women on her  

(laughs). My dear angel, nobody can ever 

take your place, nobody can even think about 

it. No other women in my life can tolerate so 

much for me. I did not even noticed when the 

freshness of love that a wife requires from her 

husband vanished because of my busy sched-

ule, but she was always there.I want to tell you 

something my sweetheart. You are special, and 

your every mood is. I love with when you show 

your eyes at me while dinner because you 

think I eat extra calories, I am ready to do it 

again and again if you promise me to show 

your cunning, extra pampering and concerned 

rabbit eyes always. Today you wore different 

earrings on both your ear tips, I noticed.  
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Yesterday it was a pink earrings and blue ban-

gles. Earlier you used to wear matching from head 

to toe but when you noticed I do not care what 

you are doing your zeal to decorate yourself has 

stopped. I am sorry, I thought my care from heart 

is enough, I never knew telling someone how im-

portant they are to me is equally that important. I 

am lucky that you forgave me every time I failed 

to appreciate a living beauty in front of my eyes. 

You loved my parents like yours; you accepted 

their ideal as if they pay you to stay with them.  

. You do now owe anything to anyone, for now 

guys I am thankful to that wonderful lady who 

polished my life and taught me that I am noth-

ing without her.” 

He came to me catching all the crowd’s atten-

tions and sat on knees “can we plan our sec-

ond honeymoon now?” kissed my hands. 

The journey never ended when he stopped 

giving time, but I am happy he knew I need 

them other then while sleeping by side. My 

love was still there when I cooked for him, 

when I kept fast for him, silently watching 

rain, went for family outing without him ,he 

was always there and he always is. 
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When I was yet to experience love, it was just a 

damn beautiful feeling to me. I used to be like 

that if you are in love, you can be the happiest 

person in this paradise of humans. 

“Falling in love” was the most attractive 

line in this world. I wasn’t too good in under-

standing those love stories and movies; I was a 

kid then, but when I jog my memory to the past, 

the only thing that I remember is “happy’s end-

ings” and thus my small mind was of the hope 

that every love story has a happy ending just like 

every movie ends with the actor and the actress 

reuniting, hugging and kissing at the end. And 

now that, when I have experienced, I know, un-

fortunately that that is not the correct picture of 

love. Every love story doesn’t have a happy end-

ing; every love story doesn’t end with those deep 

kisses. Why? The question pops up, doesn’t it? 

This is because that feeling of love which is 

craved by all is not received by all. 

Earlier I used to think that color of love is 

red because love takes birth within our heart. The 

heart and color of heart is red which represents 

love.  But, no…That is not true. The truth is that 

love represents the color of blood, the dark red 

stuff which flows out when that broken and dev-

astated heart bleeds. The color represents the pain 

one has to go through while coping up with the 

environment and the situations when two people 

are in passionate love with each other. 
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And yes! That is the reason 

love isn’t easy. It takes away all your 

strength, gives you tears and pain. It 

was neither easy in the times of Romeo 

and Juliet or Heer Ranja nor will it be 

now.    

Have you ever thought that if the 

truth of love is so painful, why love 

stories and movies 

talk only about its 

beautiful side; have 

you ever thought 

why every love story 

ends with a smile; 

why most romantic 

movies end with 

passionate kisses; 

why every chic-lit 

novels ends with a 

happily ever after 

story? 

Even that has a painful truth which 

is obscured from everyone. They end hap-

pily because of the sole fact that stories are 

written to be sold, movies are made to 

make money, novels are written to become 

national best sellers and NO person would 

pay and buy sad endings, would you? No. 

Why? Because sad endings are what hap-

pen in real life and this reality is available 

free of cost, isn’t it? 

Everywhere you go, you’ll end up 

finding a shattered guy (or girl) crying for 

that one person they love, you’ll find peo-

ple ending their lives because they weren’t 

successful in love or because they couldn’t 

confess their love to their beloved.  

Yeah! The truth is, not reality, but 

dreams are only sold because you may not 

have realized this but in your dreams, you 

are the sole hero and so the one who is sell-

ing us these dreams as love stories and mov-

ies make sure that the hero wins at the end of 

the story and you are satisfied that someday 

your love story would end the same way.  

“What is Love?” this wasn’t taught 

to us in the school days when we were 

growing up, so for us love was as beauti-

ful as it was written in stories and as it 

was shown in films and so, everyone 

looked forward to be gripped in this feel-

ing sooner or later but the harsh truth re-

mained concealed. 

Okay, let’s take an example, “If you know 

that a dog can bite, you will be careful 

even if it is cute and sweet, right?  
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But we weren’t told that love 

can break hearts too, ruin your life 

and push you in dark… so people 

never stop themselves from falling in it and 

you continue that mistake of watching 

dreams… the false dreams of living together 

with your him (or her) for a lifetime, facing 

all hurdles struggling against the world with 

a belief that at the end everything will be fi-

ne.” 

And that is the difference between the outer 

happiness and the smiles given by love to 

people and its painful tears because the ve-

racity is not every love story ends with a 

“happily ever after” tag. 

As every packet of smoke comes with a 

warning, “Smoking is injurious to health”, 

similarly, it would be better that every book 

of love story and every movie with so called 

happy ending must also come with that 

warning, “Love always has a happy ending 

but only in stories and films. Don’t try such 

things in real life; it may lead to your death. 

Only then the real meaning of the harsh 

word called LOVE can be understood and 

expressed” 
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1-Sun –Knight of 

Pentacles 

 

This Month for No 1 

People is going to be 

desired. Wishes are going to be ful-

filled, but take care of not taking 

harsh decision regarding your Career. 

Creative thoughts are going to help 

you design your dreams in perfection. 

Lucky Dates: 1, 10, 19, 28. 

     Numerology and tarot– October 2013 

. 

2.Moon-9 of Pentacles 

 

This Month for No 2 People is 

going to be positive but with 

emotional feeling, Abundance is 

what you desire it is going to be 

fulfilled soon, don’t get into legal 

Matters and not in fight too. 

 Lucky Dates, 2, 11, 20, 29 

By– Sharradha Pareikh and Shruti Pareikh 

 

3. Jupiter-Strength 

This Month for no.3 People is going 

to be victorious. Don’t hold any 

negativity or negative thought, 

which can slow down the work just 

go ahead for what you wish to do.  

Inner strength will help you grow. 

Lucky Dates: 3,12,21,30 

 

4 –Uranus-Knights of Swords 

This Month for no.4 people is going 

to be little slow, but that does not 

mean you lose hope, Stay away 

from arguments as you enemies fast, Moody 

nature will make you little lazy but concen-

trate on the things which you are working on.  

Lucky Dates: 4,13,22,31 

 

5– Mercury- The Hermit 

This Month for no. 5 people is 

going to be peaceful. Learning 

from mistakes which makes you 

strong so don’t forget to learn, cherish the 

moments. If planning to do something new 

then make it sure you seek advice from your 

loved ones and have full information before 

starting anything.                                             

Lucky Dates: 5, 14, 23 

 

6– Venus – 4 of Wands 

This month for no. 6 People is going to be 

fruitful, new house, new projects are on the 

cards. 

Projects which were on hold will get com-

pleted; Chance of new romance entering in life, much 

needed holiday trip is going to make the month wonder-

ful. 

 

7– Neptune- King of Pentacles 

This month for no. 7 people is going 

to be stable and meeting new peo-

ple. Steady progress in work and life 

too. Financial it would be stabled 

month but make sure you keep your eye on 

your expenses. 

Lucky Dates: 7, 16, 25 

 

 

8: Saturn- King of Wands 

This month for no. 8 people is 

going to be helpful. Long prop-

erty issues will get resolved 

soon.  

Power of leading a team in work is there on the 

cards, don’t let your ego hold you back and let 

your temper be cool. 

Lucky Dates: 8, 17, 26 

 

9: Mars- 2 of Swords 

This month for no. 9 people is going to be suc-

cessful. Decision making is going to be tough but 

don’t get confused with your emotions.  Try not 

to take any emotional decision, Focus on what 

you want not on what you don’t want. Be calm and com-

posed to celebrate the success.  

Lucky Dates: 9,18,27 
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     Numerology and tarot– October 2013 
By– Sharradha Pareikh and Shruti Pareikh 
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GGranny’s 
       Home made recipes For  

             Tanned Skin 
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       Home made recipes For  

             Tanned Skin 

Potato 

Gram flour is very useful in treating a sun 
tan as it helps remove dead skin cells and 
leaves your skin bright and young. You 
can use the gram flour powder available 
in market or make a paste of whole green 

gram. 

 

Mix the gram flour in water and rub it all 
over the affected skin area.  
 
Wait 20 minutes before washing if off with 
water. 
 
Do this twice a week for a few months.  

For best results, use rose water instead of 

plain water. You can also mix some lime 

juice and yogurt into the paste.  

Gram 

Flours 

The best remedy for sun tanned skin is raw potato. 

Surprisingly, it is rich in vitamin c and hence, 

works as natural bleach. It also helps soothe sun-

burn.  

Take a potato, cut it from middle, blend 

it and apply on your affected areas of 

skin. 

Keep the mixture in your skin for about 

30 minutes and rinse it with cold water. 

Avoided hot water if your skin in sensi-

tive to tanning. 

You may add few drops of lemon juice in 

your blended potatoes.  
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Yoghurt 

Milk 

Yogurt is very effective in minimizing a sun tan as it cools 

the skin as well as reduces redness and tightens the pores. 

Simply apply some fresh yogurt on your skin daily before tak-

ing a bath. For best results, add tomato juice and lime juice 

to the yogurt.  

Milk or milk cream can also be used for 

treating sun tanned skin. 

Put a small amount of milk in a bowl and 

add a pinch of turmeric and some lemon 

juice. Apply this solution on the affected 

areas and allow it to dry completely. Then 

wash it off with water. This will give you an 

instant relief from a sun tan. 

You can also soak a pinch of saffron in fresh 

milk cream overnight. In the morning, stir it 

well and apply it on the affected skin areas. 

This will lighten your complexion and make 

your skin glow. 
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Lemon 

Juice 

Cucumber 

Lemon is 
great for cur-
ing sun 
tanned skin 
due to its 
natural 
bleaching 

properties. 

 You can simply apply some fresh lemon 
juice on the affected skin area and allow it 
to dry before washing the area with water.  

You can also add some sugar to lemon juice 

and apply it on the skin.  

Cucumber juice also helps reduce a sun 
tan. Cucumbers have a cooling effect 
that soothes the skin and helps elimi-
nate a suntan. The vitamin C in cucum-
bers also will help keep the skin well 

moisturized. 

 Mix two tablespoons of fresh cucum-
ber juice and one tablespoon of lime 
juice. Add a pinch of turmeric to it. 
Mix it well and apply it on the affected 
skin. Leave it for 30 minutes and then 
wash it off with water. 

You can also rub freshly cut slices of 

cucumber on your skin.  
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Aloe 

Vera 

Sandal 

Wood 

Aloe vera 
gel will 
lighten the 
skin within 
a week, if 

applied daily to the affected area. 
It also helps cleanse and nourish 

the skin. 

 Apply fresh aloe vera gel on the 
affected skin areas before going 
to bed. 

In the morning, wash the skin 

 

Sandalwood is a common ingredient in 
many beauty products. It can also be 
used for removing a sun tan due to its 
skin lightening and anti-aging proper-
ties. So, it cleanses your skin and 
helps you maintain a glowing complex-

ion. 

 Mix equal amounts of sandalwood 
powder and pure turmeric powder. 
Add some rose water to make a thick 
paste. Apply the paste on the affected 
areas and leave it on for 30 minutes or 
until it dries. Wash it off using cold 
water. Do this twice a week. 

You can also mix sandalwood powder 

with coconut oil and almond oil to 

make a paste to apply on the affected 

areas. 
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A paste made 
from almonds will 

cleanse, scrub and lighten your skin tone. 

 Soak five to six almonds in water overnight. In 
the morning, blend the almonds with some milk 
to make a paste. 

 Before bed, apply this paste on the affected 
areas and leave it on overnight. In the morning, 
wash it off with cold water. 

Do this daily for the first 15 days and then repeat 

it twice a week. 

Oat-
meal has skin-soothing properties and also 
works as a wonderful exfoliate to cleanse the 
pores. Thus, oatmeal powder can be used in 

a couple of ways to reduce a sun tan.  

 Prepare a mixture of oatmeal powder and 
buttermilk. Rub it onto the tanned areas. 
The oats will help exfoliate the skin, and the 
buttermilk will soothe the skin.  

You can also make a paste with oatmeal powder, ground 

almonds, ground dried orange peel and milk. Apply the 

paste on the affected areas and leave it on for 30 

minutes. Then wash it off with cold water.  

Almond 

Oatmeal 

Powder 
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We as a women are amal- gamation of different personali-

ties. In the philosophy we exist, we are always taught to give 

our thought TO OTHERS FIRST.  

Not to eat before males of house have kaput 

Not to talk when seniors are talking 

We are documented as our fathers and then our husband’s name. Our 

surnames are our sealed gratitude, but this is not bad. We perma-

nently feel proud to be under someone’s care but when this care be-

come choking we need a TRANSFORMATION. 

As a women we are a lot more then we think you to be. We justify 

more; we are even a lot of what our parents distinguish.  

I do not blame parents over shielding attitude now a days, I do not 

blame your own dreams to fly but remember flying birds are always 

vulnerable to praise and vultures.  

There is so much to do and there is so much we plan but our real 

identity is all those peaceful moments we share with ourselves. 

Let us have a quite look in what we actually are distant from daughter, 

sister, and wife and so on. 

We have our own real selves that we share just for you. 

BLESSED-BE-BE-444 

  

When you feel you need a space 

Just think of yourself and take a deep breathe 

The universe shall help you to be you 

You shall know the tenderness of your depth 
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THANK 
YOU 
KANHA 
WE LOVE 
YOU 



 

 

AMBIENCE 

Your outer world is your 
inner reflection. 
If  you  think  that  way,  
You get t hat  way 
Thank You 
BLESSED-BE 

EDITION:01, OCTOBER 2013 
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